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This is a report on a group of 8 unpatented mining claims located In 

Mickle Township, Montreal River Mining Division, Ontario. The claims art owned 

by Silver Ore Zone Mines Limited.

The purpose of this report is to summerlie the known geology and mining 

potential of the claims and to recommend a program of exploration to tht company.

This report Is based on tht following sources of Information.

I.- Preliminary Geological Map No. Pl59, Elk Lake-New liskeard Sheet, 
published In 1962 by the Ontario Department of Mines*

2.0 An examination of two areas of old trenches and an E-W traverse of the 
property made on November 24th and 25th, 1962*

S.* An inspection of the mine workings on tht property adjoining this ont on 
the north made on November 25th, 1062*

Property

The property is located near the centre of Mickle Township, Montreal 

River Mining Division, Ontario* The centre of Mickit Township is roughly 6 

miles west of the town of Elk Lake. Ontario. The area encompassed by the claim 

group le roughly 240 acres*

Stiver Ore Zone Mines ltd. owns a group of 8 unpatented, contiguous 

mining claims numbered as f o Mows i

MR 34400 to MR 54407 Inclusive.



The titles of these claims were not searched but they are recorded on 

the Ontario Department of Mines Plan No, M 2S4, Mickle Township Claim Map.

Elk take, Ontario Is located at the Junction of Highways 65 and 960 

about 40 miles northwest of the Cobalt, He l ley bury, New liskeard Area, tt Is 

a terminus of the Ontario Northland Railway from whence the silver and copper 

concentrates of the mines of the area are shipped to smelters and refineries. 

Elk Lake Is also the chief distribution centre In the locality. Access to the 

property from Elk Lake le by road and Is, therefore, cheap* From Elk lake one 

travels southwest on Highway 560 for 4-3/4 miles to a point where a serviceable 

bush road leads northwest. Following this road for 2.1 miles brings one to the 

southeast corner of the claim group. The southeast corner post of claim MR 54407 

Iles about SO feet west of the road*

There Is no camp, building, or mining equipment presently on the 

property. The facilities that are present and of use In exploring the claims 

are timber, water, and roads. The aforementioned road leads northward through 

the east claims. A second road, In poor repair and serviceable only for a drill 

tractor, roughly parallels the south boundary of the claims as far as the east 

boundary of the westernmost claims* From here ft trends northward through the 

property.

I or.

The early mining history of the area and of the Silver Ore Zone claims 

In particular Is not thoroughly known. Prospecting and exploration began around 

I90S and the metal sought was silver. During the next decade several silver dis 

coveries were made and some of these were developed underground via shafts and

2.



adits* Accurate production figures do not exist but It Is known that silver 

production was small*

The claims owned by Silver Ore Zone Mines Ltd* were staked in August, 

1962. by W. R, Miner and were recently acquired by the company* The claims 

were prospected and trenched during the early period of exploration and ap 

parent l y this work was concentrated on what are now claims MR 34400, 34402, and 

34406. Today, the trenches are badly grown over with brush and are stuffed and 

weathered so that very little useful Information can be gained from an examina 

tion.

Sliver exploration has become intense In recent months) mainly because 

the Western World's current consumption of silver by the arts, industry, and 

government mints, greatly exceeds current production and the price of silver Is 

now higher than at any time in the past 40 odd years*

There are several properties In Mickle Township where exploration both 

past and present gives encouragement to those seeking the white metal* At the 

Cot ley mine some 150,000 ounces of sliver art reported In an ore shoot on the 

75 foot level and some high grade was shipped from here in 1954-53 {F.P. Survey 

of Mines, 1963, P.1191 when the New York market prlct for sliver was about 0.85* 

per fine ounce* The current market price Is about SI.28 US. per fine ounce*

More recently Majortrans Oil and Mines Ltd* whose property adjoins 

Silver Ore Zone's on the north has re-hab11Itated the Ottlssa shaft and begun 

removing high grade ore for shipment to smelters while stockpiling 'mill run* 

ore. By February 14, 1963, 4 railway cars averaging about 90 tons each and 

carrying between 25 and 35 ounces of silver per ton had been shipped to the 

Noranda smelter {Northern Miner, above date)* The company Is exploring its mine 

area by diamond drilling. Close Interval short hole drilling is being done on

the first ievel to outline ore shoots while longer holts art attempting to



locate new veins.

On the property of Alsof Mines Ltd., about l mile north of Silver 

Ore Zone*s property, the shaft has been de-watered to the 200 foot level and 

a hoist, compressor, cage, etc. Installed. Slashing on the first level die- 

closed two parallel veins In the walls of the drift {Northern Miner, March 7, 

1965). The 200 foot level Is now being re-habl11tated In preparation for 

mapping and sampling while drift muck from the first level U being Hoisted 

and hand-sorted on surface.

The general geology of Mickle Township has not been mapped In detail. 

A very broad generalization of the geology of the whole Elk Lake area has been 

published on Map Ho. P 159 by the Ontario Department of Mines, and this does 

give the general geological environment existing In find about Mickle Township.

The geological history of the area Is sumnarlxad below.

ABIE OF

Keweenawan ............................*........ diabase dikes and tills.
Intrusive Contact 

Huronian Sediments
Lorrain Formation .......................... quartzite and arkose.
Gowganda Formation ......................... conglomerate, greywacke, arkose,

and slate* 
Great Unconformity 

Basement Rocks
Algoman t.*.**.*.***.**...*.*.*.******..**** granite, granite gneiss* 
Archean .........................,.......... volcanics and sediments.

Most of the rocks outcropping In Mickle Township belong to the Gowganda, 

Lorrain, and Keweenawan groups* The basement rocks underlie these formations at 

relatively shallow depths* The outcropping formations are easy to distinguish.

The diabase Is a distinctive Intrusive rock composed chiefly of recognizable



feldspar crystals lying In a groundmaaa of finer grained farromagnaalan 

minerals. Ita grain size varlaa from coaraa to fine depending on the proximity 

of a contact* The Gowganda Formation la composed of conglomerate, greywacke, 

slate, and some arkoae* The Lorrain Formation conalata of arkoae and quartzite.

The rocks found outcropping on the Stiver Ore zone claims mara diabase, 

arkoae, and conglomerate. The dlabaaa, where aeen, waa a mBSslve uniformly 

coarse grained variety entirely tacking In both clips and banding features which 

might permit reliable strike and dtp weaauramenta* Locally a weak Jointing la 

developed at N65W and dipping vertically. The dlabaaa aaama to underlie much 

of the area of the 6 eastern el alma. The Gowganda Formation outcrops on the two 

westernmost clalma. The rock la a vary coarse, heterogeneous conglomerate. 

Arkoae and quartette of the lorrain Formation were found Juat aaat of the eon- 

glcmeratea and on claim Mft 34400. Although the stratigraphic relationship 

between the diabase and the Lorrain formation U almpla In the broad sense, 

there seems to be a complicated relationship between these formations on claim 

MR 34400. Normal faulting la suspected but can only ba established by proper 

geological mapping.

g true tyro l Geojt opy

The regional atructure of Mickle Township can ba determined from Map 

PI59. This shows e double synclinal basin. The axial plane of the aaatarn 

basin trenda southward through the central section of the township while the 

axial plane of the western basin tranda southeast through the watt central 

portion of the township* Both basins appear to plunge gently to the south. 

The basins must be very open ayne lines with dlpa of the order of S to IB degrees. 

Only the eastern basin Influences the geology of the company*s property and 

from the one traverse made across the claims we know that the ayneIIne la not



the uniformly simple structure that map PI59 suggests*

The evidence of e synclinel basin structure crossing the Silver Ore 

Zone clelms, other then that found on Atop PIS0, la Indirect. On the property 

of Majortrens Olie end Mines ltd, adjoining to the north there la laore concrete 

evidence for the basin structure, The best evidence la a surface drill hole 

located 1600 feet north of the mutual boundary which has penetrated a vertical 

thickness of over 700 feet of diabase. **rlor to this drill hole, the Majortrans 

officials had surmised thet they were exploring near the frftat of the diabase} 

for, on the Alsof Mines Ltd. property, a further 5/4 of a wile to the north the 

lower contact of the diabase Iles about 390 feet vertically below surface* A 

second point of evidence suggestive of a synclinal basin la to be seen In the 

underground workings of the /tajortrans property* Here a aeries of near parallel, 

minor, f let lying slips or faults reseemble the minor thrust faults commonly 

found In synclinal basins* The attitude of the minor faults suggest that the 

underground workings are located on the east limb of the syncline fetti the plunge 

is slightly to the jjsHHtfc* The plunge Indication may be a local condition for It 

is not In keeping with the indications of the regional plunge*

On the Sliver Ore Zone property the evidence of a synclinal basin Is 

Inconclusive for two reasons. First, tho on) V geological facts available come 

from one E-\v traverse across the property and second, with gentle basin structures 

topographic relief Is a major consideration and with the limited data available 

one cannot weigh the relative Importance between relief and outcrop specIngs. 

A traverse from west to east along the centre and across the property begins In 

en area of typical Gowganda conglomerate* this gives way to Lorrain type arkose 

which Is quickly followed by diabase. Then follows a wide area where no outcrops 

were seen. This persists to the eastern clelms where diabase and arkose outcrops 

egein. The sequence of the formations does suggest a syncline! basin whose axis 

should lie somewhere near the centra of the claim group. On the east claims there
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l s e complex relationship between the diabase end arkose outcrops which suggests 

local faulting.

fiep l pgy

The valuable metal sought In Mickle Township Is stiver* For the most 

part It Is found In two forms i native silver and the sulphide miners! argentite* 

Both occur In veins filling various types of fractures. Other minerals found In 

the veins are calcite, quart*, chalcopyrite, bornite, niccolite, and pyrite.

So far os the writer It aware there are two types of vein filled 

fractures In Mickle Township which heve been found to carry appreciable con* 

centretlons of silver. These are first, f -W striking tension fractures structural 

ly related to e synclinal basin and which the main showing on the MoJ or trans 

property Is a prime example and second, hexagonal cooling fractures such as those 

occur ing on the Alsof property. 1n both Instances the fracture systems occur 

In the diabase.

Two sets of old trenches have been found on the property of Silver Ore 

Zone Mines Ltd. The No. l Zone Is located In the northwest portion of claim 

MR34405 and the No. 2 Zone In the northeast portion of claim MR34400.

NOi, J, ...Z,one

The zone consists of s series of parallel and cross trenches the 

longest of which follows a mineralized fracture for about 300 feet* This fracture 

strikes N50W and dips NE at 75 degrees. Diabase Is the host rock. To the north 

east the fracture enters arkose where tt idles out* To the southwest It disappears 

under heavy overburden. This fracture system has been mineralized with quartz, 

chalcopyrite, pyrite, and calcite, the latter being severely weathered. The 

maximum width seen was about 3 Inches. The parallel and cross trenches Ile at
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the southeast and of tha main fracture. These were badly stuffed and a proper 

examination was not possible.

No* j* Zone

Tha No. 2 Zone consists of an erratic pattern of old tranches all of 

which were either stuffed or snow filled. Nothing of Importance could be learned 

about the mineralogy. A number of narrow sharply defined valleys cross tha area 

and since sediments outcrop on one sida of some of theae valleys and diabase on 

the other side, tt Is presumed that the valleys may contain small faults. None 

of the old trenches cross these valleys*

Conclusions

1. The claims of Silver Ore Zone Mines Ltd* ara wall located with respect to 
the known geology of Mickle Township and to other properties In the town** 
ship undergoing active exploration.

2. The geological environment has general geological characteristics similar 
to the Cobalt and Gowganda silver camps.

3. Mineralized fractures exist on the claims and these require re-opening 
and sampling before they can be fully evaluated.

4. The overburdened areas of the claims can be explored for sliver veins
only by ratlograph survey methods. If geological mapping and magnetometer 
surveying precede the retiograph survey then the latter can be limited to 
those areas regarded as most favourable for vein occurrence.
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The first exploration of the company's property Is of a baste, fact 

finding nature. Upon completion of this phase of exploration the directors will 

then be In e position to make realistic decisions on further development such 

as rattogroph surveying and diamond drilling.

following recommendations are set out In a sequence which allows 

progressive exploration consistent with the seasonable factors which control 

preliminary exploration.

wjpter Proprap

1.- Line Cutting
An E-W base line should be established through the centre of the 
property, from the baseline N*4 picket lines should be cut At 
200 foot Intervals* The Una* are required for magnetometer, 
ratlograph, geological , and prospecting surveys,

2.*- Magnetometer Survey
All tines should be surveyed magnetically at 100 foot stations. 
The purpose of the magnetometer survey Is to aid In delimiting 
rock types and contacts*

3.- Trenching
Some of the trenches on the No. l and No. 2 Zones should be opened 
up In order that the nature of the fractures and mineral ixatlon can 
be ascertained. Much of this work can be done during the winter 
although the final clean-up, examination, and sampling should await 
spring.

,( B ) Spr l np Prc-g

1.- Prospecting
The claims should be prospected* It Is true that the claims were 
prospected many years ago but the present company has little know 
ledge of the prospecting results*

2.* Geological Mapping
The geology should be mapped In order to provide proper control for 
ratlograph surveys and diamond drilling*

C Summe

The basic exploration of the property can be completed by early summer. 

The rest of the field season will thus be available for trenching, detailed 

magnetometer surveying, ratlograph surveying, and possibly, diamond drilling.



Coat Eatlmatea

to

. . grp.gr, affi

1. Lin* cutting. Approx. 10 mil aa
* 150. par ml la ....................* S 500.00

2. Magnetometer Survey* 10 miles
e JBO. par mil a ............,........ 800.00

5. Trenching. 2 man for about l month;
wages, supplies, toolt, ate* . ....... JUBOftiJilft

Total .... l 2800.00 
Contingency Allowance .... JSfi*fifll * 1000.00

(B ) Spr l pQ f f pgf eff

t. Prospecting. 2 man for 5 waake;
wages, suppllas, ate. .......*....... t 900.00

2. Geological Mapping. Raport, ate. ...... yy^oo

Total .... l 1650.00 
Contlngancy Allowanca . ... JtSSLSSL f ?OOQ.OQ

Grand Total ................^... i SOOO.QQ

The cost of a program of advancad axp (oration cannot ba astlmatad 

until tha preliminary fact col (acting program has baan complatad. Tha dlractora 

should, however, antlclpata furthar ftlzaabla axpandlturas during tht aummar 

months.

Coat . ................ to ba aatlmatad on tha completion of fart 8 above.

My report la respectfully aubmltted.

WHIowdale, Ontario, ? "7- 
April 2, I06S. ________________ ; m^mt^

H. 8. Harper, F.6.A.C., g. Eng



CERTIFICATE

l, HUSH  RANT HARPER, of Metropolitan Toronto, In the frovlnce of Ontario, 

certify as follows with respect to my report entitled SILVER ORE ZONE MINES 

LIMITED, Mickle Township SILVER Prospect, April 2,

l ~ l am a practising economic geologist carrying on business as

H. Grant Harper, f*. Eng., 
314 Hendon Avenue, 
WlUowdale, Ontario.

2 ~ l graduated from the University of Toronto with the degrees of B.A,Se., 
1950 and M.A.Se., 1951 and have been engaged In my profession for 10 
years* l am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada, a member 
of the Ontario Association of Professional Engineers registered tn the 
Mining Branch, a member of the Canadian Institute of Mining end Metallurgy, 
and a member of the Board of Trade of Metropolitan Toronto.

3 ~ l have no direct or Indirect interest whatever, nor do l expect to receive 
any, In the properties or securities of Silver Ore Zone Mines Ltd.

4 - My report Is based on a personal examination of the claims and veins made 
on November 24th and 25th, 1962. The pertinent details are outlined In 
the body of my report*

WHIowdale, Ontario. 
April 2, 1963.

H. Grant Harper, F.G.A.C., f*. Eng. 
Economic Geologist
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